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Time Is On Your Side
Spirituality Surviving Covid-19

Time Is on Your Side
Will the Covid-19 pandemic ever end?  How long do I have to shelter-in-place?  And, how about social distancing? 
When will I get to hug and see my family and friends face to face?  When will we get back to gathering for worship
eeach Sunday?  Tough questions!  Are there any answers!

The simplest answer is that “this too shall pass.”  But what about between the now and the then?  
Are there any helps in making the most of time until “the storm is past, and the day is come?  Let me suggest a few
things that have helped me.

• Caution: you may miss today's joys over fears about tomorrow.  Enjoy today by trusting your unanswered
questions to your known God.  Be patient!  In God’s good time, God’s good blessings will come your way.

• Remember “this too shall pass” always take time. As much as possible use the passing time to pray the Holy
Spirit to gift you with “Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self-control.”
(Galatians 5:22-23)

• Making progress too slowly usually causes "blue thinking."  Take it easy one-day-at-a time.
• In faith to trust that God is working his will for you- in your body, your relationships, your heart.
• Use any part of today to enjoy God’s gifts-the smile of a friend in a photo, or a beautiful view from your kitchen

window; or to gifts others though -a word of encouragement and love in a note of thanks.
• If today offers two steps backward rather than one forward, don't panic. Look to tomorrow.
 

Holding to Hope in Adversity
Lamentations 3:22-24

Because of the LORD'S great love we are not consumed, for his compassions never fail. They are new every
morning; great is your faithfulness. I say to myself, "The LORD is my portion; therefore I will wait for him."
 
Some statements bear repetition such as,” when we confess that the Lord is our sole consolation and hope we gain
strength.” The word hesed meant to believers in the Old Testament that God is gracious and that God is love. Here
it's especially precious that God loves a suffering person. When circumstances are most bleak, this announcement
comes: "God graciously loves you.”

In the darkest hour Scripture affirms: "Great is God's faithfulness." Those who don't believe may sneer but believers
find great comfort in expressing hope. When nothing looks possible, hopeful, worthwhile, or comforting, we are
offered hope because of our God. Our hope is new every morning because of him. We have solid confidence in him.
His goodness and control of our lives is reassuring.

Father,
I want to be faithful
When the night is 
dark and lonely. 
When the supports are 
sliding away one by one.
When personal doubts 
and fears seem valid. 
Show me 
How to cultivate faith  
When, as I look above, 

The sky seems to be falling.  


